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1. Name of Property -- --- - 

W istoric Name: McGehee National Guard Armm 

Other NamelSite Number: DE0350 

2. Location 

Street & Number: 1610 South First St, 

Not for Publication: NA 

Cl tflown: McGehee Vicinity NA 

State: a County: Desha Code: AR041 Zip Code: 71654 

3. Classification 
--- - - - - - - 

Ownership of P r o m  Public-local 

Category of Property: Building 
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Nurnba of Resourcw within Property: 

Contributing Noncontributing 

1 - buildings 
- - sites 
- - smctures 
- - objects 

I - - Total 

Number of contributing resources previousIy listad in the National 
Register: MA 

Name of related multiple property listing: Nk 

4. StatelFederal Agency Certification 
- 

As the designated authority under the National Historic Preservation Act 
of 1986, as amended, I hereby certify that this X nomination 

J 
request for determination of eligibility meets the documentation 

' standards for registering popesties in the National Register of 
Historic Places and meets the procedural and professional requirements 
set forth in 36 CFR Part 60. In my opinion, the property meets 
- does not meel the National Register Criteria. - See continuation 
sheet. 

Signature of certifying official Date 

Arkansas Histotic Preswvation Promam 
State or Federal agency and bureau 

In my opinion, the property -meets -does not meet the National 
Register criteria. - Set continuation sheet. 

Signature of commenting or other oficial Date 

State or Federat agency and bureau 
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County and State 

i -- -- 
5. National Park Service Certification 

- -- 

I, hereby certify that this property is: 

- entered in the National Register 
See continuaEion sheet, 

- determined eligible for the 
National Register 

See cantinluation sheet. 
- det-ined not eligible for the 

National Register 
- removed from the National Register 

- other (explain): 

Signature of Keeper Date of Action 

J 
Historic: DEFENSE Sub: arms storage 

Current : VACANTNOT IN USE Sub: 

-- 
7. Description 

Architectural Cllassificatim: Plaiflraditional, 

Materials: foundation Concrete roof Metal and Amhalt 
walls Brick other 

Describe present and historic physical appearance: 

s u m y :  
The McGehee Armory at 1610 S, First St. is a one-story, concrete-block structure sheathed in brick veneer and constructed in 
1954. 

The McGehee Armory at 16 I0 S, First St , is a one-story, concrete-bloc k stmcture sheathed in brick veneer and constructed in 
1954. 
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The 1954 McGehee Armory is a one-story, cinder-block building sheathed in brick veneer and reflecting the PlainiTsaditional 
~tyle of architecture. The large gable mf of the central room uses a steel support stmcture and includes two-over-tu.o, steel- 
Framed, clerestory, awning windows on each side. The floor plan is of a standard design and similar ta that of most of the 
.4skansas h y  National Guard armories built during the post-World War II era. 

The armory's layout consists of a large central room with a gable roof surrounded on three sides by one-story, flat-roofed areas 
that hold office space, resttoorns, storage, kitchens and similar support functions. The suppot% areas are fenestrated by six-over- 
six, steel-framed hopper units and six-over-six-over-mlve hopper units. It has suffered few if any alterations 

The McGehee Armory retains excellent integrity of location, design, materials, workmanship, setting, feeling and association 
and remains highly evocative of its intended use as a military mining facility. 

-- 
8. Statement of Significance 

Certifying official has c o n s i d d  the significance of this property in relation to other properties: Statewide 

Applicable National Register Criteria: k C 

Criteria Considerations (Exceptions): NA 

Areas of Significance: Militarv. Architecture 

: 'eriod(s) of Significance: 1954-1956 

Significant D a b :  1954 

Significant Pason(s): NA 

Cultural Affiliation: NA 

ArchitecVBuilder: Townsend Construction Co.. Conway, AWBuilder 

State significance of property, and justiFy criteria, criteria considerations, and areas and periods of significance noted above: 

SUMMARY: 

The McGehee Armory is eligible for listing in the National Register of Historic Places under Criterion A with statewide 
significance for its association with the history of the Arkansas Army National Guard and under Criterion C with statewide 
significance by virtue of its status as a great example of the armories of its era, which featured open floor plans, steel-hmed 
roofs and concrete-block walls, reflecting the Guard's need for larger facilities during the 1950s. 

ELABORATION: 

National Guard 

The modem National Guard is a well-trained reserve fighting force cantrolled by states and equipped by the federal ' Government. They can be called into service by either federal or state govenlmenb to assist in everything from disaster 
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: elief to Full-fledged war. Phis requires a presidential order or a declamtion of a state of emergency by their stare's 
" z o m o r .  - When Guard members are not mobilized, they are required to report for training sessions "one weekend a month, 
two weeks a year." 

Though the National Guard as it exists today has been around for about a century. the idea of the citizen-soldier is 
much older, The concept originated in the Germanic regions of Europe during the Middle Ages, where the king resewed 
the right to call up a "home guard" consisting of all h e  males. The British began forming a similar organization of 
defense before the Noman invasion. The system, which was based an land ownership and required training for soldiers 
who were not on active duty, has been described by some historians as similar to our current National Guard. 

As England began to gain territory in Nonh America, colonists formed militias to protect themselves from invasion 
on the remote cor~tinent. ~Vassachusetts established the first American militia in 1 643. and Virgiuia, Connecticut, 
Maryland, and South Carolina soon followed suit. At fmt they fo~~ght alone against occasional groups of hostile Indims, 
but later it was alongside British regulars against competing colonial powers. 

As colonists became increasingly discontent with their colonial rule, American militias began to face off against 
their former British allies. The first of these conflicts was the famous showdown at Concord's Nodl Bridge. Though 
problems with disorganization and desetrion plagued these militia units, the citizen-soldier proved an integral part in the 
American victory and their transition to an independent nation. George Washingan recognized the failures and successes 
of the system: "[The country needs] a well organized Militia; upon a Plan that will pervade all the States, and introduce 
similarity in their Establishment, Maneuvers, Exercises and h s . "  

In 1792 Congress passed the Calling Forth and Militia Acts, which clarified the constitution's positions concerning 
militias, The legislation gave the president power to call the state militia into federal service, placed an Adjutant General in 
charge of each state militia, and required all able-bodied men between 18 and 45 to enrolI. Together, these acts would 
guide policy for the next 1 1 1 years. 

Despite the govmmmt's early efforts to organize the militia, the yews leading up to the Civil War proved 
turbulent for America's citizen-soldiers. Successes, like the suppression of a Pennsylvania mob in the Whiskey Rebellion 
nd the victory at the Battle of New Orleans, were overshadowed by numerous blunders. The near-failure in the War of 
1 8 12 was due in Iarge part to the incompetence and insubordination of the participating state militias. Fuf imore ,  
membership lulled as states began to drop mandatory service requirements and growing economic wealth allowed some 
Americans to buy their way out of service. 

During this same period, in 1 803, the United States acquired the Louisiana Purchase, which included the territory 
that is now Arhsas .  As American settlement of the m increased, sa did the demand for milimy protection. In 1806 
Arkansas Post raised the fitst militia in the state, whch included one company of infanw and another of light cavalry. 
These units served more to give the appearance of law and order than to actually enforce it; thae is little evidence of militia 
action until after Arkansas became a tenitwy in 18 19. 

Fmly Arkansas militias were mainly concerned about the threat posed by neighboring Indians. In the minds of 
Arkansans, this threat gradually increased during the first decada of the nineteenth century as more and mom Indians were 
removed to "Indian Territory," just to the state's west. This perceived danger led territorial governor George Izard to begn 
vigorously training the militia after his appointment in 1 825. He believed the territory must "place the Militia in a 
condition to afford mmediate protechon to our settlements, should any disorder attend the passage of thae people." The 
governor's fears were confirmed in 1 828 when the militia was fmed to enforce peace betwen WUer County settlers, and 
Shawnee and Delaware Indians. 

The Mexican War was the first major conff ict that involved Arkansas militiamen, though they joined the fight on a 
vojunteer basis. Several companies of cavalry and infantry accepted the call to duty, and sewed in Mexico and on the 
westem American frontier. IJnited States Representative Archibald Yell and prominent Little Rock lawyer Albert Pike 
mere among the more notable volunteers. Like the rest of the nation, though, interest in militia service waned in Arkansas 
after the conflict . 

i 
It was the dark times of the CiviI War that brought a resurgence in militia activity. President Lincoln called state 


























